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In this paper is devoted to problems of the introduction of new capital and liquidity standards proposed by Basel III. In 
particular, the authors critically analyze the lack of rigidity of the new requirements especially with respect to systemically 
important financial institutions. They also emphasize the necessity of macroprudential regulation to build more resilient financial 
system. 
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‘In the absence of detailed, prescriptive global standards, national regulators enjoy considerable discretion with regard to 
their local approaches. In practice, such flexibility means any one country’s efforts to deal with the problem can potentially 
be undercut by another country’s inaction’ [1]. For this reason, in 1974, the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision 
(BCBS) was established by the Group of 10 (G-10) with the aim of preventing financial crises of international scale [2][3]. 
In 1988, Basel I proposed international standards for capital requirements. However, only narrow spectrum credit risk 
standards were not enough to prevent a series of crises in the nineties, for instance, the Mexican and the Asian [4]. Later, 
in 2004, Basel II was adopted, which consisted of three pillars: capital, supervisory review process and market discipline. 
However, even during Basel II project development, Half criticized the insufficiency of attention given to the regulation of 
‘financial conglomerates’ [5]. 
 
2. Shortcomings of Basel II 
 
The last global financial crisis, exposed shortcomings of Basel II and forced BCBS [6] to soundly revise existing capital 
adequacy requirements, diversification of credit portfolio, standards of liquidity management, and other spheres of bank 
activities to mitigate systemic risk [7]. It was revealed that Basel II standards were inadequate to prevent or at least to 
reduce the effects of global financial turmoil [8]. For instance, Northern Rock’s internal risk model for residential 
mortgages in 2007 was in compliance with Basel II standards [9]. As a result, BCBS has developed a new edition of the 
provisions, so-called Basel III. It aimed to eliminate shortcomings of the Basel II, strengthen stability of the global financial 
system and prevent the onset of a new global financial crisis. Primarily Basel III changed conception from micro-
prudential regulation, which was used by Basel II [10], to macro-prudential. In other words, the main concern of the new 
Accord is to protect not single bank, but the whole banking system. Moreover, Brunnermeier et.al argued that Basel II 
standards provoked banks to become ‘too big’, because in that case banks could count on government support in stress 
situation [11]. However, Basel III does not cancel Basel II [12], but modernize it and have an aim to adequately address 
the following shortcomings [13][14][15][16]: incentives for ‘too big to fail’; high level of systemic risk; lack of macro-
prudential regulation; lack of international coordination; lack of transparency; treatment of pro-cyclicality. Trying to solve 
these issues, Basel III Accord [17] becomes one of the most important international regulatory responses to ‘too big to 
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3. Requirements to the Structure and Quality of Bank Capital  
 
The requirements to the structure and quality of the bank capital base have been tightened by Basel III agreement [19]. 
The Basel Committee proposed ‘to strengthen global capital and liquidity regulations with the goal of promoting a more 
resilient banking sector’ [17]. New capital requirements are introduced for the tier 1 and tier 2 capitals. Hybrid and quasi 
debt instruments are gradually withdrawn [14]. A list of allowed deductions from the capital base is being defined. 
Requirements to the own bank capital and capital of the first generation are being increased. Thus, Basel III focuses on 
the function of the equity instruments to absorb losses, what can be explained by the nature of the recent crisis [20]. 
Related to SIFIs, BIS [21] proposed ‘higher loss absorbency requirement’ from 1% to 2.5% depending on the systemic 
importance of the organization. This extra loss absorbency will come from tier 1 capital. However, this requirement will be 
introduced not earlier than 2019. Therefore, Basel III defines two levels of capital: tier 1 capital as a capital which can 
absorb losses during the current bank activity, ‘going concern’, and tier 2 capital as a capital which is able to cover the 
losses in the course of the termination of bank activity, ‘gone concern’ [22][23]. The tier 1 capital consists of Common 
Equity Tier 1 capital, which is the most reliable part of the capital; and Additional Tier 1 capital [24]. Common Equity Tier 
1 capital includes the ordinary shares and share premium on ordinary shares. For Additional Tier 1 capital the Basel 
Committee proposed to include non-cumulative perpetual privileged stocks. In contrast, innovative hybrid instruments, 
such as subordinated loans with additional conditions, will be gradually excluded from the composition of the capital base 
of banks [25]. Tier 2 capital includes preferred stock with non-perpetual and debt-like features and subordinated debt [26]. 
Tier 3 capital, according to Basel III, is being abolished by the new system [27]. In the Basel I and the Basel II, deductions 
were carried out of both tier 1 and tier 2 capitals. In contrast, in accordance with Basel III, the main burden falls on the 
basic capital of tier 1 capital. Although, the consultation document does not directly set the ratio of tier 1 and tier 2 
capitals, it proposes, to establish the ratio through minimum capital adequacy requirements for coverage for expenses 
[24].  
Furthermore, the consultative document provides creating of two buffers; capital conservation, to cover banking 
losses during economic downturn, and counter-cyclical, to limit excessive bank credit activity [28][29]. The main purpose 
of formation of these buffers is to maintain a capital reserves and ability to absorb additional losses. The sense of these 
innovations can be explained, that during the onset of the last financial crisis some banks used to distribute dividends and 
personnel bonuses [30]. Moreover, the recent financial and economic crisis has shown the dependence of credit risk 
assessment on the phase of the economic cycle. In other words, in periods of economic recovery the risk for the banks 
are low, as well as for capital requirements. This means that banks will be able to increase lending, which will serve as a 
source of new pro-cyclical momentum [31][32]. As a result of these approaches, banks sharply reduced creating volumes 
of lending in the period of economic decline, when the economy was in the greatest need for additional capital. Therefore, 
the introduction of counter-cyclical buffer, determined by the ratio of the total value of credits and GDP [33], aimed to 
solve this problem by curbing the credit activity of the banks in periods of economic recovery and promoting in periods of 
recession [34]. Exceeding the threshold values of the record identified by the national regulator is the signal for the 
establishment of bank counter-cyclical buffer. In turn, conservation buffer is introduced for stability, with respect to both 
individual and systemic risks. The aim of this action is to support the banks during periods of ‘systemic’ problems. 
Practically, it is a system of banking insurance of protection from ‘contagion risk’. In other words, this is a risk arising in 
the case, when the adverse process in one country lead to the fall of the rating or credit crunch in other countries too. 
Particularly, this requirement is important to prevent risks imposed by ‘too interconnected’ financial institutions, one of the 
characteristics of the SIFIs. In the case of forming by banks both counter-cyclical and cyclical, requirements will increase 
in two times up to 9,5% assets risk-weighted, since added another 2,5% in the form of the counter-cyclical buffer [24]. In 
turn, to improve the quality of capital and prevent excessive leverage in the banking sector, the Basel Committee has 
worked out proposals for the introduction of a new regulatory indicator ‘leverage ratio’ [24]. That is the ratio of capital to 
total volume of its assets and off-balance claims, not weighted by risk level.  
Supporting new requirements, Hilderband [35] states that higher leverage or lower leverage ratio, the lower 
opportunity to absorb losses. As a result, the resilience of this bank to stress is lower. Similarly, Lui [36] highlights the 
importance of leverage ratio and capital requirements to sustain stability especially of large banks, because they can be 
characterized as ‘too big to be regulated’. For instance, Australian banks, having higher level of liquidity and leverage 
ratio in comparison with UK banks, better resisted to the last financial debacle [36]. Hence, in addition to the new 
requirements to capital structure, the Basel Committee regulates the overall structure of the banks’ balance by way of 
determination of the percentage of the borrowed funds. However, Petersen et al. [37] criticize the way of calculation of the 
leverage ratio and went further to argue that the new methodology of leverage ratio estimation does not improve this 
standard in comparison with Basel II. Thus, this instrument alone will not be able predict and prevent systemic risk, 
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especially imposed by large financial institutions [37]. Moreover, Kashyap et al. [38] predict that introduction of this factor 
may significantly increase the cost of all bank credits, because this factor is not entered on the weighted risk, but on the 
gross value of assets, that would be more targeted on risk reduction.  
Nevertheless, BCBS chose the option with the lowest incremental load to SIFIs. While many large banks, 
particularly in the USA, have already complied requirement of 10 percentage of capital. In contrast, European banks, as a 
result of the imposed changes, will be forced to significantly clean its capital base, excluding deferred tax and share of 
participation of subsidiaries with a one-time increase in the number of common shares and retained earnings, having the 
aim to restore the capital base. However, in spite of progressiveness of the idea of extra charge for SIFIs, Petitjean notes 
two issues to implement new requirements [16]. First of all, it does not exist elaborated mechanism of identifying systemic 
risk urgently to impose proper surcharge timely. Secondly, as Duffy [39] described, according to the US regulation banks 
have already had to issue new shares in stress situation. Thus, despite the presence of updated act, but in the absence 
of the coercion mechanism, reforms may be will not be implemented. 
 
4. Standards for Liquidity Management  
 
The last financial crisis started as a liquidity crisis [18]. However, till date there are not much of internationally agreed 
standards. Taking into account these facts, the Basel III proposed standards for liquidity management [40]. Thus, the 
Basel Committee has introduced two minimum standards for liquidity: the Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR) and the Net 
Stable Funding Ratio (NSFR) [25], which should be external indicators of sustainability of the banks in case of the crisis 
of liquidity [24]. Like the international capital standards liquidity standards will establish the minimum requirements and 
will maintain equal conditions on the international level. 
 
4.1 The liquidity coverage ratio (LCR)  
 
LCR allows assessing the bank capacity to continue its activities within 30 days of the stress [25], and defined as the ratio 
of liquid assets to net cash outflow. Liquid assets are divided into two levels. The first one includes cash, bank reserves 
and debt obligations of public entities, in other words, assets with 100% guarantee, which should be liquid in times of 
stress. These assets cannot be cut under the stress. The second level assets include securities issued by non-financial 
institutions. Unlike Level 1 assets, the size does not exceed 40 percent of the total of liquid assets, and 15 percent 
discount is applied to them. Although, a purpose of BCBS in determining the level of liquidity is the estimation of this level 
at the actual moment and, theoretically, the wording of the Basel Accord means determining of this level ex-ante, 
following the recommendations of the Committee estimation is obtained ex-post [41]. Thus, practically, evaluation of the 
level of liquidity is based on the data of the previous period. 
 
4.2 Net stable funding ratio 
 
NSFR enables the assessment of liquidity within a one year time period. This indicator is intended to increase elasticity 
on a long term by creating additional incentives for banks to finance their activity from more stable sources on an ongoing 
structural basis [42]. In other words, it is assumed, that it will be able to protect banks involved in long term lending 
business based on wholesale market. For instance, it was suggested, that the proper NSFR would be able to prevent 
failure of the UK’s Northern Rock, which used to be one of the top banks in mortgage business [43]. NSFR is defined as 
the ratio of available stable funding sources to the required volume of stable funding; and should be above 100%. NSFR 
is aimed at limiting the excessive dependence on major sources of finance in the periods of excess liquidity in the market 
and contributes to a more accurate assessment of risk liquidity on all balance and off-balance items. This approach will 
help to minimize the possible sharp deterioration of liquidity and prevent banks from establishment of liquid assets with 
short-term funding sources, which become mature immediately after the established, by supervisory body, legal period. In 
turn, stable funding can be both own equity and borrowed funds, which are a reliable source of financing during the year 
of the stress. Lopez-Espinosa et.al [44] empirically proves the necessity of NSFR proposed by Basel Committee to 
reduce systemic risk. However, theoretically having positive goals, Pengelly [43] indicates practical difficulties that await 
banks to comply with new Basel III requirements relatively NSFR. Namely, European banks will have to release long-term 
liabilities on 2.7 trillion euro. This task is complicated by the bail-in regime, or imposition of losses on bondholders. 
Simplifying, banks will have to sell bonds at a high price to a small group of investors. Taking into account, the huge 
necessity of capitalization for the systemically important banks, it seems that this task, of finding buyers in 
undercapitalized market [45] till 2018, will be significantly complicated for SIFIs. 
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5. Problems Unresolved by Basel III 
 
Thus, practically, the introduction of minimum capital adequacy and liquidity requirements is not without problems, 
particularly in the EU Member States. ‘There is a potential for differences in how the rules are transposed in each of the 
EU countries’ [46]. Predictably, that implementing of the Basel III is taking longer than anticipated due to complicated 
constitutional structure of the EU [46]. Nevertheless, the USA is not swift too due to debates on the capital definitions 
[46]. In contrast, Switzerland identified systemically important institutions and surcharged higher standards in the ‘too big 
to fail’ framework [46]. Although the common goal of members of the Basel Committee is to strengthen financial stability, 
there are different views on issue of establishing of higher capital requirements both quantitatively and qualitatively. For 
instance, Admati et al. suggest that introduction of higher requirements will strengthen the financial stability [47]. Similarly, 
King [48] states that leverage ratio and capital requirements are essential for banks viability and, although these 
requirements do not guarantee 100 percent surveillance, anyway, they will allow bank to fail without systemic 
consequences. In contrast, DeAngelo and Stulz [49] argue that high leverage is optimal for banks, explaining it by 
constant increasing of leverage over the last 150 years and that high leverage is the intrinsic characteristic of profitability 
of the banking business. Moreover, they underlines that this rule does not make exception for ‘too big to fail’ institutions. 
Likewise, Kashyap et al. contend that higher requirements are not economically justified, because it will increase the cost 
of funds [38]. Similarly, Hanson et al. [50] maintain that imposition of higher requirements on banking sector will shift the 
banking activity to unregulated shadow-banking sector. For instance, the last financial crisis, as Metric [51] notes, started 
from shadow banks. For this reason, they should be regulated similarly to banks. Otherwise, the systemic risk will only 
increase. As a result, following these types of critics in 2013 the Basel Committee [52][53][54] decreased its requirements 
to liquidity provisions by lowering the run-off rates of deposits, corporate liquidity facilities and interbank liquidity facilities. 
However, the UK, Sweden, Spain, with the European Central Bank, support the stricter requirements to the quantitative 
and qualitative characteristics of capital. In contrast, Germany and France, interested in maintaining of some of the 
components of the banking capital as highly liquid, and with European Commission support, have the opposite point of 
view [55]. 
Thus, on the one hand, Basel III proposals can constrain banks’ capitalization, on the other hand, they build a more 
stable financial system. Nevertheless, minimal requirements to the capital size established by the Basel III are more 
appropriate than the previous ones. Moreover, they are not sufficiently stringent [56][57]. In other words, the capital 
requirements recorded in Basel III are insufficient to prevent from possible crises. For instance, according to Hanson et 
al. estimations, this figure should be at the level of 15% [58]. Moreover, Miles [59] calculated that the proper standard of 
bank capital should be about 20%. Admati and Hellwig argue, that ‘increasing equity requirements from 3 percent to 25 
percent of banks’ total assets would involve only a reshuffling of financial claims in the economy to create a better and 
safer financial system [60].’ Meanwhile, the possibility of easing of requirements to the quality of bank capital will not limit 
possible losses, which can become taxpayers’ burden. In contrast, opponents of the establishment of higher standards 
claim that this will significantly increase fund costs, reduce the volume of lending and slow the rate of economic growth in 
general [38]. However, calculations provided by independent scholars prove the necessity of new standards at the 




Conclusively, despite positive changes in the process of reforming the supervision and regulation, a critical issue of 
capital requirement in respect of ‘too big to fail’ remains unresolved. The larger the size of the ‘too big to fail’ financial 
institution, the more acute the need for rigorous standards of control will be. Thus, countries which have ‘too big to fail’ 
financial institutions to avoid repeating of the last financial debacle events, when the cost of support and liquidation of 
financial ‘leviathans’ were transformed to taxpayers, have to elaborate and introduce more stringent rules and 
international standards of macro-prudential regulation. This policy will be more consistent with aims stated by the USA 
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